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Partnership	between	staff	and	
parents/carers	
Local	communities	involved	in	the	
school

Peng	-	establish	a	bedtime	story	initiative	in	KS1

link	to	above	invite	parents	to	come	in	to	share	an	
afternoon	for	T4W

sum 17 Following	parent	forum	-	suggestion	for	bring	a	parent/carer	
to	school	day.	

Pupil	participation	
maximised	through	

inclusive	practice	to	remove	
barriers	to	learning	for	all	

children.	

Vulnerable groups are identified and impact of interventions are tracked
Inclusive	practice	monitored	to	ensure	barriers	are	removed	for	all	children	-	link	with	E4L	principle	‘inclusion’	
Observations	and	learning	walks	indicate	increase	involvement	in	outdoor	learning	across	the	school	
FS	have	undergone	the	Step	into	Quality	Mark	
School	Council	have	developed	and	embraced	Rotakids	-	link	with	E4L		principle	Pupil	Voice	
Use	of	‘Inclusion	indicators	‘	show	progress	in	Creating	Inclusive	Cultures	(	‘Partnership	between	staff	and	parents/carers’	
‘Local	communities	involved	in	the	school’,	staff	and	students	treat	one	another	with	respect)	see	http://dantescuola.gov.it/
dantescuola.eu/COMENIUS/Comenius2013 15/01Mobilita%20in%20Bulgaria%20-%20Sofia/Readings/Index4INCLUSION.pdf	
Link	to	E4L	principle	‘partnership	with	the	community’	



Definite priorities for 17/18

Review bullying policy - enlist workshops/support to work with children parents to re-draw policy

Develop outdoor learning - have it as priority on SIP LOTC award systems  EVL training for all staff

P4C - do we go for P4C status??

16/17 SIP priorities
Medium term priorities

Raising attainment/Quality of teaching 
and learning

21st Century learning Thinking Parental/community engagement Inclusion



Science	-	INSET	day	time	re	Science	
assessment	and	introduction	of	Science	
portfolios.	
CS	pull	time	on	level	3/5	Science.	

FS-	step	into	quality	

use	of	whole	school	curricular	targets		

phonics/	support	for	spelling	
look	at	half	termly	whole	school	focus	on	
a	specific	author	and	use	that	to	drive	all	
literacy	for	that	half	term.	What	is	the	
impact?	
Subscribe	to	Lend	Me	Your	Literacy?		
Spread	word	of	it’s	use	for	text	types	and	
children	being	able	to	see	examples	of	
other	pupils	work.	

Budget	for	reading	books	

explore	speaking	and	listening	further-	
dialogue	with	children	-	no	pens	wednesday	

HANDWRITING!!!!!	

Poems		

letters	AND	SOUNDS	

Library	-	choose	a	class	and	
those	children	go	down	to	
the	book	shop	to	chose	a	
book.

foundation	subjects	-	skills	progression	
17/18	devise	a	list	of	requirements	
based	on	the	values	-	track	and	
monitor	the	impact	i.e..	enterprise	
what	will	it	look	like	in	yr	1/yr	2	
curriculum	skills	map-	use	national	
curriculum 	
curriculum	to	ensure	statutory	
requirements	are	covered	along	with	
what	WE	think	is	important	for	our	
children.	
economic	well	being	-	using	PSEG	
use	of	ICT	to	extend	learning-	
SEPT	–	looking	at	breadth	and	depth	of	L2L	
skills	–	invite	professionals	in	to	talk	about	
how	they	are	used	in	the	wider	world.	-	
Keep	rigour		-	focus	on	language.	effective	
dialogue	(linked	to	talk	for	writing	and	
speaking	and	listening)	
Thinking	about	thinking-	linked	to	
reSlectiveness/	resourcefulness	
DEVELOP	STAFF	UNDERSTANDING	OF	
THINKING	BY	READING	ARTICLES	PRIOR	
TO	STAFF	MEETINGS-	ALL	STAFF	
Evaluate	teaching	of	thinking	-	P4C	
Possible	-	thinking	maps	as	a	focus	√	
E4L	-	focus	on	1	or	2	areas	over	a	3	year	
rolling	programme	

Appraisal	-	develop	clear	evidence	base	for	
teacher	standards	inc.	UPS	

impact	of	FAST	programme	
PAWS	re-established	

use	of	polytunnel	to	enhance	outdoor	
learning	alongside	IOM	college	
Develop	links	with	IOM	college	-	creative	
ways	of	achieving	this.	

17/18	link	to	aspire	-	Community	
engagement	-	people	from	community	
informing	children	of	learning	skills	they	
use	in	world	of	work	

having	a	curriculum	map	for	progressive	
coverage	of	manx	culture	

Developing	role	of	the	governors	

home	learning	lisa	-	spider	diagram	given	at	
start	of	term	for	children	to	access	if	they	
chooses.	

Inclusion	-	explore	the	role	of	SenCo	and	
ESO’s.	How	can	we	ensure	it	is	as	effective	as	
it	can	be.	

look	at	‘closing	the	gap’	-	self	study	to	
promote	the	opportunities	available	using	
‘pupil	premium’	model	whereby	we	manage	
priority	budget	for	pupils.



Long term priorities

Raising attainment Quality of teaching and learning Parental/community engagement Inclusion

look	at	leadership	styles	and	effectiveness	of	
team	-	LEAD	insights		

FS	-	clear	manageable	systems	for	
continuous	assessment	
meshing	of	levels	

Science	-	science	assessment	and	
moderation	(teaming	up	with	Foxdale	and	
maybe	Cronk	y	Berry)

Use	of	forest	school/outdoor	learning	
embedded	

curriculum	skills	map-	use	national	
curriculum,	 	curriculum	to	
ensure	statutory	requirements	are	covered	
along	with	what	WE	think	is	important	for	
our	children.-	further	developed	

E4L	-	focus	on	1	or	2	areas	over	a	3	year	
rilling	programme	

community	room	
parent	learning	opportunities	provided	on-
site	through	links	with	UCM	
Community	facility	/SOLE	classroom	for	use	
by	business	community/secondary	schools/
UCM

inclusion	quality	mark	



http://dantescuola.gov.it/dantescuola.eu/COMENIUS/Comenius2013 15/01Mobilita%20in%20Bulgaria%20-%20Sofia/Readings/
Index4INCLUSION.pdf 

Active Learning

Possible large scale Purchases:

* new system in hall for display in assemblies
* whole school audio system to enable music to be played across the school including outside  17/18
* chairs for staff
* carpets for yr1/2 plus classrooms on corridors - 4 carpets - next priority
* refurbishment of office area 17/18
* refurbishment of staffroom 17/18
* further developing outdoor environment 15/16 £6,000
* Reception outdoor classroom - funding required to make it a useable space all year round - priority
* Continue development of reception/yr1/2 outside area, outdoor classroom - making it useable during wet weather√
* Re-fitting of outdoor class to provide working stations internally
* Community room
* Dedicated SOLE classroom
* netball/football posts / FOOTBALLS

* furniture for front porch
* painting - rolling programme
* office/staffroom
* carpets in other areas - rolling programme
* whole school audio system to enable music to be played across the school including outside  17/18
* guided reading scheme
* paths
* outdoor learning - trips away to see other schools



key features;-
- seeing learning as something learners do, and have control of
- developing a climate of enquiry and learning in every classroom
- promoting independence and self-regulation in learners, to manage own learning
- promoting creativity, enjoyment, high levels of involvement and challenge

prompts for staff discussion;-

What do you understand by the term “active learning”?

How familiar are you with a range of approaches to teaching and learning?

What would you regard as the most and least successful aspects of pedagogy in your setting?

How can we give pupils greater independence in their learning whilst retaining some control over the curriculum?

What are the benefits of an active approach to teaching and learning? What are the disadvantages?

In a typical learning activity, which aspects are controlled by the teacher? Which are controlled by the pupil?

Does your approach to learning and teaching match up with the needs of pupils, when they have left formal education? Does it match 
the needs of society in the 21st Century?

What do you value more highly - the process a pupil undertakes during a learning activity or the product that results?

How could you develop a more active learning culture in your setting?

What changes can you agree to make? When will you make these changes?

Learning through Enquiry
key features;-
- systematic process for the answering of questions, based on evidence-gathering, analysis and reflection
- encouragement and support for genuine discussion
- pupils demonstrating high levels of independent thought and managing the parameters for their own work
- teacher in role of facilitator of learning
- pupils are given plenty of time and space, to follow lines of enquiry
prompts for staff discussion;-



What do you understand by the term “learning through enquiry”?

What aspects of your current provision would you regard as learning through enquiry?

What benefits does this provision have over and above other practices?

Do you value lines of enquiry which are based on themes that are unfamiliar or uninteresting to adults?

What skills/attitudes does learning through enquiry develop?

If pupils learn through enquiry, what is the role of the adult?

How do you ensure that learning through enquiry is a rigorous process?

How could you build more opportunities for learning through enquiry into what you do currently?

What changes can you agree to make? When will you make these changes?




